Development of a novel artificial matrix with cell adhesion peptides for cell culture and artificial and hybrid organs.
The authors present a novel artificial matrix with high cell adhesion and growth rate that was produced by chemical fixation of an RGD-containing peptide (Arg-Gly-Asp) on a polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) surface. The logical sequence behind the molecular design of an artificial matrix that mimics natural adhesive proteins, such as fibronectin, is based on the fact that an RGD tripeptidyl amino sequence is the minimal common adhesion site of adhesive proteins. Activation of surface hydroxyl groups by carbonyl diimidazole successfully incorporated GRGDSP (Gly-Arg-Gly-Asp-Ser-Pro) onto PVA films. The resultant film surface was found to be bioactive, molecularly recognizing the adhesive receptor of bovine endothelial cells. Thus, the artificial matrix mimics active adhesion sites and serves as a novel artificial matrix that may be useful for cell culture, tissue-compatible implants, and hybrid artificial organs.